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beach, marie 
beckleheimer, pam 
bell, linda 
bell, susan 
brewer, jo 
burditt, florence 
burditt, sharon 
cauthen, donna 
Christiansen, shirley 
craft,Stephanie 
delajoux, june 
faxon, kim 
finlay, susan 
foremes, lisa 
gidion, eric 
gidion, erica 
guinan, mary 
hall, antonia 
harvey, amy 
jacobson, claudia 
johnson, pam 
kerbleski, annette 
kikuyama, colette 
killingsworth, kathy 
laurila, cynthia 
liner, john 
llewellyn, joan 
louvrak, jolyn 

maloney, naomi 
matheke, james 
matsumoto, marianne 
mcmahon, carol 
mcbee, john 
meehan, frances 
meyers, phyllis 
moran, paula 
oana, lani 
oana, piinani 
o'steen, dianne 
pitchford, susan 
preston, marion 
regan, linda 
reininger, petra 
romeo, terry 
richards, pauline 
schmid, lorna 
scott, judy 
scott, patty 
smith, sharon 
strals, vicki 
swick, linda 
taylor, homer 
trapp, tomi 
turner, jane 
villar, vivian 



debate 

sponsor: 
miss aucker 

joann becker 
kathy becker 
bert fukumoto 
hamner hill 
phyllis meyers 
charlene nohara 
petra reininger 
zena tanaka 

can one express 
the spirit 
the hope 
the pride 

of being someone 
in fight for victory? 

whether through 
victory or defeat 

the trojan can 
smile 

with at their side 
the ever believing 
BOOSTER! 

added by 
the pep— 
singing, 
cheering 

the team 



flutes 
donna cauthen 
florence burditt 
anjell brady 
eddie reininger 
alvin nekoba 
irene fernie 
gail boltz 

percussion 
bill turner 
lynn covan 
george yamashito 

baritone 
john baker 

clarinets 
sharon burditt 
jo brewer 
carlton aihara 
kathy shippers 
frank rozgowski 
susan powell 
janet cauthen 
angelo mccall 
dwayne adama 
lisa thompson 
hiroka mihara 
jane sasano 
gwen fleming 
james poe 

tuba 
ronald matheke 

saxaphones 
pam johnson 
victoria strals 
eugene mccall 

kirk shippers 
david perez 

trumpets 
claudia jacobson 
butch llewellyn 
dan strals 
victor fiol 
jim barton 

french horns 
james hackler 
fran reininger 

trombones 
bill brewer 
craig humphries 
ronald ogawa 
mark tyler 



music 
resembles 
poetry; in 
each are 
nameless 
graces which 
no methods 
teach, and 
which a 
master-hand 
alone can 
reach. 

a. pope 

director: mr. cole 

altos: 
barbara ashe 
kathy becker 
deborah bell 
betty buckner 
michele carrigan 
madeline clevenger 
erica gideom 
cynthia keopuhiwa 
kathy miles 

bass: 
bill gegen 
eric gideom 
john mcbee 
robert mcbee 

sopranos: 
mary gunter 
leslie helson 
pattie kasai 
barbara ogawa 
diane o'steen 
debbie parker 
carla roberts 
millie sedlacek 
judy scott 
patty scott 
theresa ventrice 

tenors: 
charles garrett 
denise welch 
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sponsor: mr. henry 

art beach-president 
john liner-vice president 
lincoln fujita-secretary/treasurer 
tony borzi-sgt. of arms 

steve ainsworth 
bobby bugenhagen 
tim carr 
bert fukumoto 
robert hill 
tommy hobbs 
mike jordan 
steve koba 
rich martin 
cliff matsuo 

sean morris 
darryl nohara 
bruce okumura 
spence palmer 
torn pedecine 
craig price 
bob reininger 
rudy teshima 
dan warner 
roy yamaguchi 
david young 



harper lee's 
to kill a 

mockingbird 

director: miss riley 

cast: 
sandy aki 
laura bogen 
charlie delajoux 
mike jordan 
phyllis meyers 
leonard miller 
bruce stott 

crew: 
terrie arnold 
liz ashe 
jay barnes 
tempest estrup 
kathy finlay 
eric gidion 
leslie helson 
ruth keller 
kim larson 
betty lee 
phyllis meyers 
nancy monsarrat 
debbie o'steen 

presented at the entertain
ment workshop theater 
with the assistance of the 
zama area players. 
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drama international thespian society 
zama high school troupe #1210 

sandy aki 
liz ashe 
laura bogen 
leslie helson 
ruth keller 
kim larson 
phyllis meyers 
nancy monsarrat 
bruce stott 



barbara ashe 
laura bogen 
flo burditt 
judy cannon 
donna cauthen 
shirley christionsen 
amy harvey 
susan hill 
ruth keller 
colette kikuyama 
betty lee 
joan llewelyn 
nancy monsarrat 
darryl nohara 
bob parker 
gerald patterson 
ed reininger 
petra reininger 
lilian takahashi 
ray thomas 
pam tipton 
terry trapp 
barbara yoza 

teen involvement program 

the student council 

dear miss reininger and the student council: 

seldom do spectators take the time to express their appreciation and satisfaction to those 
who make such an event so memorable and enjoyable, therefore, all the families of garrison 
and myself would like to extend a hearty thanks for a job well done. 

sincerely, 

ernest c. o'steen 
colonel, infantry 
commanding 

yoko toyokawa-sec. 

craig price-pres. 

teen involvement program sponsor: mrs. 
davis, art beach, teresa ernest, amy harvey, 
cara izumi, ruth keller, naomi maloney, 

marion preston, linda ragan, petra reininger, 
lorna schmid, donna sue shibata, joann willis 

tip is a program whose major general ob
jective is to involve responsible teenagers 
with younger children in an attempt to 
promote more and better communication. 

tip represents a sincere attempt to bridge 
a communication gap by training 
teenagers in communication skills, and 
then providing them opportunities to 
meet with younger children to discuss 
matters of mutual concern. 

department of the army 
headquarters, united states army garrison, kanto plain 
apo san francisco 96343 
30 november 1972 

miss petra reininger homecoming week chairman 
zama american high school 
camp zama, japan 

i would like to take this opportunity to congratulate you on the successful homecoming week 
program. 

the efforts of you and the student council were most evident in all events that took place, it 
was apparent that such efforts require a great deal of time, proper planning and combined 
work of many students and teachers. 

art beach-vice-pres. 



n.h.s. 
beth bear 
keith belli 
donna cauthen 
teresa ernest 
lincoln fujita 
leslie helson 
cara izumi 
bruce kikuyama 
connie lambur 
james matheke 
mike moore 
leilani oana 
barbara ogawa 
bruce okamura 
debbie parker 
craig price 
petra reininger 
debbie shaw 
kathy shippers 
helen takehuchi 
zena tanaka 
yoko toyokawa 

sponsor: mr. price 



co-editor—petra reininger co-editor—zena tanaka 

beth bear 
debbie bell 
keith belli 
judy cannon 
donna cauthen 
june delajoux 
anna gerlack — 
ami harvey 
ruth keller 
bruce kikuyama 
connie lambur 

phillis meyers 
charlene nohara 
barbara ogawa 
marian preston 
gloria richardson 
debbie shaw 
ava takata 
frances trapp 
barbara yoza 

photo-editor—harold miller 

geoff mcmahon 
rick martin 
reichel ogata 

advisor—mr. parlante 





the wind 

walking alone, 
hands in my pocket, 

the bird 

soaring across the open sky, 
the bird glides with the wind. 
and wishing i could be like him, 
i flitter along the road of life. 
for all to soon my dreams are shattered, 
and it won't be long before i drag my feet 
too slowly on the ground. 
but now, i'm gazing at that bird, 
who like life, now before me flies. 

r. messner 
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the fog 

o, how it frightens me to see 
the fog come rolling in. 
it breeds the likeness of death 
in stagnant pools of sin. 
it creeps o'er open fields by night 
and within the wood by day, 
in searching, ever searching, for 
its unsuspecting prey. 

an evil dwells within the core 
of this infamous mist, 
that hides the bleak atrocities 
satan himself has kissed, 
it seeks the putrid odor of 
a foul and stale demise, 
the horrible extent of which 
no mortal can surmise. 

anonymous 



lllllii 
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karen porter 
craig price 

petra reininger 
carla roberts 

mike moore 
darryl nohara 
darryl ogata 

debbie parker 
chuck philiips 
dale plunkett mary melton 

patti scott 
millie sedlacek 
debbie shaw 
kathy shippers 

dan strals 
lilian takahashi 
ava takata 
helen takeuchi 

zena tanaka 
yoko toyokawa yvonne villalon pat weeks 





this tired city was somebody's dream 
billboard horizons as black as they seem 

four level highways across the land 
we're building a home for the family of man 



a child is black, a child is white 
the whole world looks upon the sight, a 

beautiful sight 
for very well the whole world knows 
this is the way0that freedom grows, 

freedom grows 
a child is black, a child is white 

together we learn to read and write, to 
read and write. 

three dog night 



SUPPLY SHAINT ACTIVITY 

U.S. ARMY 





tony borzi 

bill brewer 

betty buckner 

beth bear 

pam beckelhimer 

keith belli 



florence burditt 

judy cannon 

tim carr 

michele carrigan 

paul chapman 

robert chase 

lynn covan 

june delajoux 

dianne deptula 

victor fiol 

cheryl fox 

kay fulcher 

charles garrett 

bill gegen 

james goo 

jim griswold 

hamner hill 

tommie hobbs 

jerry jacobson 

david jellison 

patricia kasai 

ruth keller 

annette kerbleski 

linda kline 

jessie laster 
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joan llewellyn 

john mcbee 

geoff mcmahon 

jeff marshall 

james matheke 

mike messner 

harold miller 

nancy monsarrat 

lori nishimoto 

leilani oana 
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reichel ogata 

barbara ogawa 

bruce okumura 

susan pitchford 

bob reininger 
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jim alien 
sandy ainsworth 
barbara ashe 

marie beach 
joanne becker 
bill bell 

richard able 
carlton aihara 
sandy aki 

linda bell 
bruce bolden 
frances borzi 

jo brewer 
alana hulsey 
sharon burditt 

steve carr 
dan cassiano 
ricky cauthen 



kim faxon 
lisa foremes 
donna glass 
david green 

66 mary guinan 

yvonne charles 
marilyn chaisson 
mariko Cornell 
Stephanie craft 

cynthia laurila 
jolyn louvrak 
ron matheke 
marianne matsumoto 

gail gunter 
kevin hall 
june haskins 
claudie jacobson 
larry kleinau 

sophomores 
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rob parker 
lilian patterson 
dana prather 
marian preston 
linda ragan 

phyllis meyers 
corey moore 
charlene nohara 
debbie o'steen 
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evan samuel 
judy scott 
bruce springer 
gordon springstead 
tim springstead 

doug stringer 
david suthowski 
linda swick 
george sze 

mike tajima 
noreen takata 
dave tanimoto 
lucy trubilla 

bill turner 
james waldrop 
janet ward 
warren webb 
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cindy alien 
ed alonso 
barbara beach 
susan bell 

arleen buckminister 
sam cassiano 
janet cauthen 
charles chase 

shirley Christiansen 
madeline clevenger 
karen cobbs 
james cochran 

freshmen 

claudia cox 
charles delajoux 
mike donovan 
susan finley 

jenny foreman 
julie foremes 
robert frazee 
paul galecki 

kenny goo 
doug graybeal 
phyllis greer 
antonia hall 

mike hammock 
raleigh hankins 
lynne hart 
amy harvey 



freshmen 

james heckler 
susan hill 
teddy hobbs 
james hollabaugh 
shannon hulsey 
james ishii 

garry jacobson 
linda jones 
rochelle kamaka 
kathy keller 
colette kikuyama 
kathy killingsworth 

rose kitrinos 
robert koga 
melvin lewis 
butch llewellyn 
bruce louvrak 
joe louaglio 

robert mcbee 
eugene mccall 
naomi maloney 
frances meehan 
leonard miller 
tatsuko mohr 

keith momota 
paula moran 

doug moyers 
alvin nekoba 

piinani oana 
diane o'steen 
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gerald patterson 
john portenier 
susan powell 
ed reininger 
pauline richard 
gloria richardson 

terri romeo 
lorna schmid 
donna shibata 
ann shimabuku 
anna soronaka 
bruce stott 

gerald tamura 
terry trapp 
jane turner 
randy villalon 
karen white 
james taylor 

kimi tsuji 
norma ueno 
isabel wilga 
delores wolford 
mike youmans 
torn zane 
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jessie kuhaulua. . . 
japan's newest sekiwaki 
america's most famous 360 lb. wrestler 
better known as takamiyama 
champion of the September 1972 sumo tournament 
former football lineman 
born in maui, hawaii 
attended zama high's football pep assembly 
was presented an honorary sports letter 
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mr. roberts 
principal 

mr. thompson 
vice-principal 



mr. schultze—algebra 

teachers. . . . 
should be held in the highest honor, 
are the alies of legislators, 
have agency in the prevention of crime, 
aid in regulating the atmosphere 

whose incessant action and pressure 
cause the lifeblood to circulate 
and return pure and healthful 
to the heart of the nation. 

mrs. goff—psychology, 
mr. dames—special ed. mr. davis—french 
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mr. dobryzski—industrial arts 
miss riley—drama 

mr. ferry—shorthand 
mrs. hartley—nurse 
mr. michaels—mgh, gov't, 
mrs. abbott—librarian 



mr. kato—guidance ass't. 
miss starwalt—mgh, gov't. 

dr. gonzalez—Spanish 
mr. price—chemistry 

the footsteps come; 
the footsteps go. 
they mock me all the time. 
and all the time 
my heart is burning so 
to go where they may go. 

faculty 

mr. parlante - a rt 
miss clayton - home ec. 

miss aucker - en glish 

miss gilpin - math 





cross 
country 
the team 

running 
exhausted 
dusty 
sweating 
for z hs 
in a remote place 
such an exasperating sport 
where so few watch 
so much for so little 

coached bv ron materna 
john baker 
ricky cauthen 
steve kerrv 
rick patterson 
evan samuel 
mike tajima 

I 



ii 
S&sGa! 

'•81® tennis 
joanne becker 
steve carr 
tim carr 
lynn covan 
kathy fin lay 
bert fukumoto 
torn hobbs 
sean morris 
charlene nohara 
debbie parker 
robert parker 
lilian takahashi 
dave tanimoto 
rachel willis 

tennis. . . . 
from last year to this year 
from disbandment to a team 
from cutoffs to uniforms 
from inexperience to the finals 
they progressed 

a s  a  t e a m  . . . .  
new 
but willing to learn 
fun and laughter 
they stayed together 

wsr̂ st 

SSgfiKa 



junior varsity volleyball 
betty buckner 
sharon burditt 
marilyn chaisson 
Stephanie craft 
jennifer foreman 
cynthia laurila 
joyce martin 
marianne matsumoto 
maya tsuyusaki 
molly warner 
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varsity volleyball 

100 
101 



able, richard 
aihara, carlton 
alonso, edward 
gibbs, gregory 
hall, kevin 
heckler, james 
jacobson, garry 
kelman, thomas 
kubecka, donald 
laster, jesse 
lewellyn, robert 
matheke, ron 
mccall, eugene 
mccoy, joey 
portenier, john 
sheffler, robert 
stoffel, craig 
stringer, douglas 
suthowski, eric 
turner, ronald 
villion, mike 
trapp, terry 
edwards, waiter 
hartley, brodus 
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junior varsity football 



varsity football 
name 
ainsworth, steve 
beach, art 
borzi, tony 
brunson, tony 
cassiano, dan 
cassiano, sam 
cox, mark 
fiol, victor 
fujita. lincoln 
gegan, bob 
hill, bob 
johnson, jun 
jordan, mike 
kikuvama, bruce 
koba, steve 
martin, rick 
nohara, darryl 
okamura, bruce 
palmer, spence 
pedecine, torn 
phillips, chuck 
price, craig 
reininger, bob 
teshima, rudy 
thomas, ray 
vamaguchi, roy 
young, david 
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sponsor: 
miss clayton 

sandra aki 
laura berri 
laura bogen 
diane deptula 
mary guinan 
phyllis meyers 
susan powell 
torn zane 

sponsor: 
miss gilpin 

lynn covan 
susan hill 
vicki strals 
athena white 
karen white 

1 1 3  



1 1 4  

coach kiguchi 
sponsor mr. materna 

eddie alonso 
bruce bolden 
charles chase 
robert chase 
rick cauthen 
paul galecki 
bill gegan 
kenny goo 
kevin hall 
brodes hartley 
james heckler 
mike jordan 
jack murphy 
bruce springer 
gordon springstead 
tim springstead 
craig stoffel 
doug stringer 
bob tressler 
bill turner 
dan warner 
charley nishioka 

managers 
laura bogen 
betty buckner 

wrestling 1973 



wrestling 





carlton aihara 
steve ainsworth 
bill bell 
keith belli 
doug graybeal 
david green 
doug hall 
torn hobbs 
torn keleman 
geoff mcmahon 
jeff marshall 
ron matheke 
harold miller 
sean morris 
doug moyer 
spence palmer 
rob parker 
torn pedecine 
dana prather 
frank rozgowski 
kirk shippers 
dave tanimoto 
ron wada 
tommie woodworth 

manager: teddy hobbs 

coach: mr. price 

soccer 



junior 
varsity 
basketball 



varsity basketball 



john baker 
greg benefield 
bob gegen 
john liner 
John mcbee 
james matheke 
mike moore 
calvin patton 
bob reininger 
john turner 
david young 

coaches: 
mr. blessing 
mr. thompson 

managers: 
art beach 
jim buckner 

varsity basketball 



golf team 

coach: mr. davis 
bob bugenhagen 
robert frazee 
james goo 
sherman jennings 
joe lovaglio 
cliff matsuo 
lynn matsuo 
reichel ogata 





varsity cheerleaders 



1972 homecoming court 

yoko toyokawa—queen 
mike jordan—king 

attendants 
senior: 
liz ashe 
lincoln fujita 

junior: 
barbara yoza 
roy yamaguchi 

sophomore: 
marianne matsumoto 
richard able 

freshmen: 
cindy alien 
eugene mccall 

homecoming 1972 

yoko toyokawa 



if you see someone without a smile, give him one of yours 

a child, in love with the sun 
simply because it is warm. 

seek a friend's faults, 
but to help. 

love is not 
a childs plaything, 

broken soon after gotten, 
love is 

the worn out teddybear 
cherished year after year. 

have fallen into the sea of sorrow, 
the sea of l oneliness and rejection, 

i am struggling to be free, 
but it is to no avail, 

i am slowly sinking, 
drowning in a sea of a nguish, 
a sea of s elf-pity and conceit, 

an infant, |sg| 
the purest form of lovi 

not yet instilled 
with hatred and fear 

of its elders. 

the crowded hallways, 
carefree days of s miles, 
mountains of books, 
and sea of faces 

are gone. 

empty lockers, 
faded paint, 
and silence. 

a last look—and already 
the walk of life is to be taken 

alone. 
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congratulations 
to the 

class of 973 
from the 

ZHS BOOSTERS1  CLUB 

CUSTOM TAYLOR 

W I N S T O N ' S  

4001 kamitsurma sagamihara 
kanagawa-ken, japan 

f 
(Italian CLASS 

Garden OF 
H '73 

ZAMA HOSPITAL 
life is a tragedy for those who feel 
and a comedy for those who think 

IF YOU B ELIEVE IN AMERICA 

JOIN THE AUSA 



TO THE CLASS OF 1973 

All of us here at Sanno wish for you 

A GREAT FUTURE 

THE SANNO -Downtown Tokyo 

Then — 

"With fingers weary and worn, 

With eyelids heavy and red, 

A woman sat in unwomanly rags, 

Plying her needle and thread-

Stitch! stitch! stitch!" 

THOMAS HOOD (The Song of the Shirt) 

1799-1845 

Group Parti) 
Tea Party 

Cocktail 
Dinner 

Buffet 
OPEN EVERYDAY 

EYC EPT THUKS. 
I fe'.OO hrs. OlDOhrs. 

SOBGDAI- MAE 

BEST WISHES to 
the CLASS of 73 

y % k & 

04UZ-5I-IS7I 13.7-,/L 

—And Now! 

"With fingers nimble and fleet, 

With eyes both clear and keen, 

A woman sat, impeccably dressed, 

Plying her Singer* machine-

Stitch! stitch! stitch!" 

Best wishes to the class of 1973 from SINGER 
* A Trademark of THE SINGER COMPANY 



Christmas 
Or for a birthday, graduation, anniversary or any occasion you choose. 
A one-year gift subscription brings your friends exciting, informative 
issues 52 TIMES a year at a money-saving rate. 
There is no more thoughtful way to express your good wishes through
out the year. . 
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Wherever you are, 
whatever you're doing 

Coke 

"COCA-COLA" AND "COKE" ARE THE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF THE COCA- COLA COMP ANY. 



THE RUSHRANGERS 
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FUGETSUDO 
COFFEE SHOP 
(0427)22-3046 
in front of 
shin haramachida station 

ATSUGI OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB 



in 
WALSWORTH 

Marceline. Mo . ISA 




